HOWLIN AT THE MOON

BAY Colt; Foaled May 19, 2011; Brand 8J056

Consigned by Rose, Darry, Gene and Dakota Birch, Willow Hill, IL

By QUICK YANKEE p,2,1:58.3f ($146,634) by Yankee Kick p,3,1:53.4f.

1. ILLINOIS ELIGIBLE

2. 1ST DAM

MOONLITE by Richess Hanover p,2,1:53. Dam of 1 of racing age, a 2-year-old. Dam of:

- Moonlite Yankee (h, Quick Yankee). Now 2.

3. 2ND DAM

MADAM MOONBEAM p,3,1:57 ($20,074) by Long Fella p,3,1:53.3. 19 wins. At 2, 11 (8-0-1) and winner IL Topline S. at Urbana, Charleston and Greenup; third at Springfield; race timed 1:58.1. At 3, 7 (5-0-1) and winner IL Topline S. at Martinsville. Dam of 4 foals, including:

- ROJO p,2,2:02.1h; 3,1:59.2h; 4,1:54.3 (g, Anthony P.) ($25,477). 8 wins. At 2, winner IL Stallion S. at Martinsville; second in Big Ten S. at Newton and Taylorville and Bini S. at Charleston; third in Big Ten S. at Decatur and Mr-13 at Martinsville; race timed 1:55.1 and 1:55.2. At 3, winner Big Ten S. at Paris, Egyptian S. at Albin and Bini S. at Lincoln and Greenup; second in Great Midwest Pace (won fastest heat); third in Downstate Classic at Decatur and Big Ten S. at Altamont; race timed 1:53.2.

4. 3RD DAM

ALICE CRAMDEN by Slapstick p,3,1:54.4. Dam of 11 foals, 10 raced, 8 winners. Dam of:

- CRANBERRY BOY p,2,1:58.2f; 3,1:55f; 1:53 (g, Scoot Outa Reach) ($149,739). 28 wins. At 2, third in FLSS Sunshine S. (2 legs and Final) at Pompano; race timed 1:57.2f. At 3, winner FLSS; second in FLSS Sunshine S. (leg; third in leg and Final; third in FUGS and FLSS, all at Pompano).

- CALPURNIA p,2,1:56.1f (m, Miami Mogul) ($24,765). 3 wins. At 2, 9 (3-4-0) and winner FLSS Sunshine S. (leg; second in leg and Final); FLSS and LC (leg; second in leg); second in FLSS, all at Pompano. Dam of CALLIE'S SWEETHEART p,2,1:56.4f.

- CARIBU p,3,1:56.3f (g, Hearty Welcome) ($15,063). 4 wins. At 2, third in Pompano LC (leg); race timed 1:59.1f.

- MADAM MOONBEAM p,2,2:01.4f; 3,1:57 (m, Long Fella) ($30,074). 19 wins. As above.

5. ENGAGEMENTS

ILLINOIS CONCEIVED & FOALED - Downstate Classic - Great Midwest Pace